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The CHAIRMAN drew attention to the agenda for the 'meeting; 
it was understood that in accordance with the flexibility of 

procedure agreed upon, neither tha Committee nar the delegation 

of Israel should considar itself limited to discussion of 4 
questions listed intb agenda. 
Stat'iStioal!information on refugees and population in Palestine 
(mtionnaire submitted by the United States membe;) 

Mr, LIFS'HITZ explained that tha information ha was about 
'to give was based upon t& statistioal abstraots of the Palestine. 
Administration as of 1 April 1945, which wore the only SOW?00 

*available at the p&sent time, He challenged those figure8 to 

a certain extent;'a ‘c'ensus of oertain villages had indioated 
that in mid-1948 'or early 1949 the real figures tiare about 10% 
less than those given in the abstracts for 1945; On the basis, 
therefore, af his assumption that the total population at the end 
'of 1947 oould be taken as 10 per cent less than'the official 

I 
figures for 1945; he 'gave th&" following estimates df'population 

at tke end of'1947, by former administratIve distriits which Were jt ,-,;'l 

inoluded within the boundarios of Israel on 1 May'l949: 
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Acre, 58,000; Safa$, 41,000; Tibarias, 23,000; 

Nazareth, 34,000; Beisan’, 14,500; Haifa, 108,000; 

. Jsnin, 7,500;.Tulkarm, 32,000; Jaffa, 100,000; 

Ramle -Lydda , 80,000; Jerusalem, 50,000; Hebron, 

17,000; Gaza, 60,000; Beersheba,, 45,000. 

Of the tital, the,re were at present in Israel about 150,000 

Arabs, either nomads or inhabitants of villages; it could 

therefore be assumed that the number of refugees from Israeli- 

controlled areas was ‘approximately 520,000. Mr. Lifsh$ts , 

would supply information at a later moment concerning the 

breakdown of the total figures between Moslems and Christians; 

at the request of Mr. Y!iltins, he also promised to furnish 

information regarding the districts in which the 150,000 Arabs 

at present in Israeli territory were located. 

In reply to a question from the Chairman, who asked whether ! 
the total figures should not be increased ,by 5 per cent Bo allow 

for the average population increase during’ the past two years, 
? 

Mr. LIFS$~ITZ thought such an allowance was not indicated since 

there had actually been a decrease of population among the 

refugees during that period, 

With regard to the citrus groves, Mr. Lifshitz said that .s” 

the statistics for 1945 showed a total of 130,000 dunums belonging 

to Arab owners, Cn the ba.sis of a census. which had not as yet 

been entirely completed,, he could state that that figure was 

somewhat exaggerated, and that the actual Arab-owned area 

planted in citrus at the end of the second world war was 

approximately 90,000 to 95,000 dunums. Owing to the fact that 

no citrus products could be exported during the war, a large 

number of the groves had been neglected or converted by the’ir 

owners to the cultivation of. vegetables and other produce, 

More over, during the world war a quota systom had been introduaed, 

under which a certain percgptage of the product of each dunum : 
was reserved for ,export and the total quantity for export Was . . 
allocated at the rate of 50 per cent to Jewish-owned*groveS 

and 50 per cent to Arab-owned groves, each grove being assigned 

a particular exporter to handle its product. The result of this 

practice was that certain owners claimed a larger area than Was 

actually theirs, such claims were further encouraged by the fact 

that no taxes were levied on the gpoves during the war4 
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As regards the number of Arab workers employed in t;he 

citrus industry, at the end of 1947, Mr, Lifshi% stated that ::.’ 

dur ing the 4ummar geasorl, which extended from May to September, 

about 4,000 hired workers were emp3.oyed for extra’cultivation 

and Irrigation. During the winter season, sz$enhing from 

January to April, about 10,000 to 12,000 workers’were exrployea: 

in picking, paok.ing , transportation and other work conneoted 

with the marketing and export of t.hs product.’ Mr& Lifshlts, Li 

pointed :out that, the workers were employed.by the’ citrus 

industry during only Qight months of the year; during the . 
remaining four months they had worked iri other agricultural 

enterprises, on public works, railways, etc. ” ‘It oould therefore 

be considered, for practical purposes, that the citrus industry 

employed about V ,000 season21 workers annually. He drew 

attention to the ,fact that the figures given applied only ta 

hired labourers ; they did not include small grove owners who ’ 

cultivated their own groves without omgloying help, 

In reply to a yutti +*tion from ?Ir. Wilkins, who asked whethe,r ‘. 
the same workers were employed during both the summer and winter 

seasons, Mr, LIFSX:‘):TZ explained that during the winter season 

special oategories of workers were engaged, suoh as piokers, 

packers, chauffeurs and others, many of whom worked only two 

months at a time, 

IXr, WILKINS pointod out that ia that ORSQ the tot.1 

numbac of workers employed annually might rise as high as 

’ 14,000 to 16,000, 

I ZlheCH.AIFUAN observed that the figures given applied only 

to workers; the owners of the groves must also be taken i&t30 

. .aocount, 

Mr. LIFSHITZ rep$ied thst he could not give f igurea of m’, ,’ 
the total number ,o,f grope Owners at the moment ; however, he 

thought that. the figure would be approximately ,evenly’ divided 

‘. between owners of la&e and of small groves. * 

Mr, Y?ILKINS asked’ what was ‘the total area ‘of Jow'iSh-Owned 

. groves, and whet&r any Arab workars were employe,d in them, 

Mr, LIFBHITZ said that at the end of 1945 the ares of such 

groves was about 135 ,O,OO dunums l 
Figures for the y.0a.r 1943-1944 

A 
I indicated that 2,5OC to 3,COO’Araba had been employed In Jewish- :3 

owned groves, ,, 
;g. ‘i 
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Mr. YESUSEY requested information concerning the total 

annual income derived from the citrus industry, and the 

proportion of citrus exports to the total axports of Palestine. 

Mr. MERON rcplie,d that in 1938-39, which might be taken 

es a normal year, the total export from both Jewish.-owned and 

Arab-owned groves had been 15.2 million boxes; the preceding,! .' 

yoar the figure had been 11.4 million boxep. The tots1 income 

from Palestine exports in 1938 had been $5,683,000, of which. 

&3,750,000 hod come from the citrus industry; in 1939 the total 

figure had been $5,467,000 of which $3,769,000 had been derived 

from the citrus industry, The'figures given did not include 

by-products of the industry. It'seemed, therefore, that the 

statement of the Arab delegations that the citrus industry was 

the source of 80 per cent of Palestine exports was slightly. 

exaggerated. Mr, Meron pointed out that in recent years the 

percentage had decreased slightly owing to the incraase in 
other types of exports, such as diamonds. 

In reply to a question'from the Chairman, Mr, Meron stated 

that the source of his information was the lfStatistical Handbook 

of Middle East Countries19, published by tha Jowish Agency, and 

was a reprint of the statistical abstracts of tha Palestine 

Administration,. The figures quoted were based on the port 

statis.tics of H?ifa, Jaffa and Tel Aviv; the last year ,for ,which 

figures were available was 1944, 

Mr. LEPSHITZ then took up the question of the number of 

Arab workers in the ports of H::ifa, Jaffa and TEE Aviv. ,.PirtuallY 
no Arabs were employed in the port of Tel Aviv. In Haifa, in 

1946, there had been about 2,000; however, Mr. Lifshitz pointad 

out that 80 per.cent to 90 per cent of these had been SYriam 
or ERyptians engaged on,a seasonal basis owing to the shortage of 

labour and the fact that local Arab labour wa,s en:g~ge~d in work 

in the military camps, Operation of the port 0ffJaff.a had been 

Virtually at a standstill during the war, and the workers there 

had turned to other activities; the revival of the operation of 

the port had. begun in 1945,. and it was' largely occupied with 

importation of goods for the Arab sector and exportation Of Arab 

. produce from the coastal plain. kbdut .5,'000 to 6,000 Arab 

workers had been employed in the port of Jaffa during recent 

years. 
. , 
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As regards the number of Arab workers employed at the 

airport of Lydda, Mr. Lifshitz explained that the entire 

tochnioal And r;L?seaxch staff of the airport were English or 

Jewish; not more than 50 Arabs ware employed there. 

Discussion of the texr.it-prial question 

The CH’&B!LAN explained that during its first meeting with 

the Arab delegatians the Committee had transmitted the Israeli 

,’ -. pxoposnls regarding the frontiers with.Lebanon and Egypt, The 

‘Arab delegations h$d taken note of those proposals, and had 
I’ : asked whether none’had buen made ooncorning the frontier with 

the Hashemite Jordan Kingdom, The Chairman now asked whether 
.’ 

the Isxaeli delegation could make a further statement, in the 

light of tha Arab delegations 1 memorandum of 21 May.:’ :’ 

Mr, YENISEY ,obsexved that the two parties were. appro’aching 

the Palestine problem slang different lines, which thus far I . 
’ had run pkrallcl without merging at any point. If the talks 

‘were not to continue indefinitely without possibility of 

achieving a settlement, a way must be found to make these 

‘separate linas of thinking convarge. The best method ~a.8 a 
.I 

. ‘fuli and precise statement ‘by each paxty of its axact ‘position 

on the e&ire question, The Committee thersfore requested from 

the’ Israeli delegation a clear sta.tement ,of its attitude on 

the matter of Israe.lls eastern boundary. 

Mr. SILSSON thanked the Committee for the opportunity to 

make ‘suoh’ a ’ statement,, since his delegationls proposals, and 

the ‘absence of a .brogosnl ,conoerning tho V’Triangle’t ,Y *had 

evidently been misunderstood by the f1ra.b delegations. The ; 

‘Israeli delegation’, in omitting mentiofi of the 0zontie.x with 

the “Hnshemite Jordan ;Singdom, had intandad that the Arab dele- 
I : 

gations should have Qn opportunity to disouss and deolide among 
. . ” 

themselves “on” the :futuxe status of the lTTriangle”, however + he 

’ was ready to ,put forward ,a proposal now. ;’ . . 
Israel w.o’uld accept, as a political frontier between ,. 

itself and the Hashemite Jordan Kingdom the frontier which’ had , * 
existed betwaen Transjordan and Palestine under the.’ Br.Ltish 

Mandate ,‘ in ‘the nerth fr,om El Hamma to a! point s0ut.h OS El, 

Fatur,’ “and’ in. the south from .a pointl towards the middle of the ,* 
‘bead Sea opposite Engedde to the Gulf ‘of ,Aqaba, ,As regaxds’the 

“‘&angler* ’ (including, the Hebron region) ,.-namely, the whdlb ,; 
i 
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contra1 area of Palestine under Jordanian military occupation, 

Israel would,accopt as its boundary the present armistice lines, 

with ,,certain modifications, in the interests of both parties, 

?;.p be .discussed later. That proposal was made without entering 

into the question of the future political status ,of that area; 

if the “Triangle” later became part of the Hashemite Jordan _. 
Kingdom, the frontier between that State and Israel would then 

be a continuous one. Mr, Sasson emphasized ,the foot that the 

future of the Jtirusslen area was a separate question and did not 

enter into the present proposal s 

Mr. Sasson made, it clear that the modifications he spoke of 

would be ‘,adjustment s” of a minor nature, to be agreed upon in 

the interests of both parties concerned. However, he reiterated 

his former statement that Ierael would negotiate, regarding its 

separate frontiers, only with the State directly concerned; it . 
was therefore impossible to discuss the nature of the nodifica- 

tions in the “Triangle” boundaries, until, fhe future status of 

the territory had been decided. His delegation wished to make 

it clear that Israel had no ambitions as regards the “Triangle” 

and d,id not wish at present to put forward sugge,stions as to its 

disposition; Israel wished to givo the ,;;rab delegations an 

opportunity to state. their own a.ttitude regarding the future 

status of the territory.. 

In answer to a question from the CE,IHMI1N, Mr,. Sasson 

affirmed that in his delegation’s opinion the disposition of 

the ;‘Tr iangle I1 was TZ matter upon which a proposal agreed upon 

by the Peb delegations, ,the Arab inhabitants, of the territory 

and, the refugees should be put forward, Ho pointed out that 

until, the question was settled, Inrael would. cant inua to 

recognize the Hashenite Jcr*Arn Kingdom as the de.feeto militarY 

occupying powe;heit was not impossible that negotiations .should 

continue between/Israeli and Jordanian authorit.ies through the 

Mixed Armistice Commission and the special committee, for the 

settlement .of certain points such as the LAtrun. issue, 

.Mr..:Sasson added that whilst Israel wished ,to. give the’?&rab 

delegations ,an opportunity to make proposals concerning the 

’ future status of the “Trianglen, Israel’s attitude on the matter 

of its frontiers might change according to the authority which 

existed on, the other side of those frontiers, ,. 
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The CHXRKLN recalled the statement aade by i\4r, Sharett 

during the Connissionls first interview with hin, a statement 

later confirmed by Jr6 Ban Gurion; it had been said that 

Israel’s attitude would be r;-,odified according to whether the 

Yl?r iangle *? becarle an integral part of Transjordan, whether it 

was controlled by Transjordan but deKilitarized to a certain 

extent, by a special arrsngemnt, or whether it was not oonnected 

in any way with Transjor%m, 

Mr. SJZSTON affirmed that that was Imael’s present position 

in the mtter. 

111 reply to a question fron KC* Yenisey concerning the 

Negev, Mr. Sayson said that according to his proposal the 

frontier in that area would be the frontier existing’under the 

Mandate l 

Pi L.- r. Saason observed that he had certain explanations to 

make to the Comitt*,e concerning item 2 and 3 of the present 

agenda and Israel’s attitude as regards the questions on which 

statistical inforciatiofi had been furnished; he would nake those 

observations at the next meting. 


